Directions: Please read the story with your child and point out the words with the sort /i/ sound (highlight, circle, etc.)

Students may also point out any Power Words in the story. Please have your student practice for fluency.
Jill’s Pig

Jill has a pink pig. She put a wig on the pink pig. Will Jill kiss the pink pig in the wig? Oh, YES! Jill will kiss the pig in the wig. Jill has a fish. The fish is blue. Will Jill kiss her blue fish? Oh, YES! Jill will kiss the blue fish. Jill has a kid. The kid is named Sid. Will Jill kiss her kid, Sid? Oh, YES! Jill will kiss her kid, Sid. She will give Sid a BIG kiss! Will Sid kiss the blue fish? Oh, NO! Sid will not kiss the blue fish. Will Sid kiss the pink pig? Oh, NO! Sid will not kiss the pink pig. Will Sid kiss her mom? Oh, YES! Sid will kiss her mom, Jill!